
February 2017 
Announcements 

February’s Dinner will be Saturday, 
February 11th at Carely’s Ristorante. 
We will meet at at 5:30 pm and dinner 
will seat promptly at 6:00 pm. Please 
RSVP if you plan to attend at our web-
site. 

February’s Meeting is Saturday,  Feb-
ruary 11th at 8:30 pm. Doors will open 
at approximately 8:00 pm. After hour 
activities usually ensue after the meet-
ing at the Sheraton’s Dog & Pony 
Lounge. Check with Suzane Oliva or 
Katie Ward for information. 

The LGBT Center has started offer-
ing meet-ups in Lancaster and York for 
LGBT women, LGBT men, LGBT par-
ents, and LGBT seniors. Each meet-up 
takes place one Monday each month in 
Lancaster, and one Wednesday each 
month in York.  Information can be 
found at www.centralpalgbtcenter.org/
programs, visitors can also link to a 
closed Facebook group for the relevant 
meet-ups they may be interested in 
connecting with. Contact Louie Marven 
at (717) 920-9534 or e-mail at 
lmarven@centralpalgbtcenter.org if you 
have any questions about these new 
programs.  

TransCentralPA Family is a special 
meeting for families and friends with 
gender-questioning and transyouth. 
They meets the first Sunday of each 
month from 3 to 5 pm.  Please email us 
at family@transcentralpa.org for more 
information and location.   

Alder Health Long-time trans-advocate 
and CRNP Lorrainne Bock has joined 
the team at Alder Health.  Alder Health 
is a LGBT-Friendly Health Provider in 
Harrisburg and Lancaster and take a 
variety of different insurances as well as 
offer a needs based sliding scale. High-
mark Blue Shield and Capital Blue 
Cross Insurance Plans (and of course 
self-pay) provide the fewest obstacles 
to begin treatment.  Openings are avail-
able.  Visit their website for details. 

Keystone is Approaching Fast!  
Dates for the 2017 Keystone Confer-
ence are March 22-26th.  

Make Your Keystone Room Reserva-
tions Now! The Sheraton Hershey—

Harrisburg Hotel is now accepting reser-
vations for the 2017 Keystone Confer-
ence. Click here for more information. 

Questions about updating gender 
markers or gender designation on PA 
IDs or driver's licenses and would like to 
talk to a supportive person inside of 
PennDOT before moving forward with 
the process? Inquiries about changing 
the gender designation on PA IDs or 
driver's licenses, contact alecamp-
bel@pa.gov or call 717-787-0485. 

February Birthdays. Please say Hap-
py Birthday to Julie B, Janet Y, Amy P 

and Randi W. Want birthday greetings? 
We’ll pass along a Happy Birthday to 
you if you send us your Birthday 
month .We’ll help put another candle on 
your birthday cake. Send information to 

info@transcentralPA.org 

TCPA Membership Dues are a one-
time annual fee of $20. Spouses or SOs 
are $10 for the year.  Dues are used to 
pay for meeting space, program litera-
ture, our website and our affiliation with 
and support of community groups and 
activities such as Common Roads, the 

Community Center, Central Pennsylvania 
Pride, etc.   

Please continue to support our organiza-
tion and efforts by joining or renewing 
your membership—we are making a dif-
ference! 

New Sheraton Discount. We have ne-
gotiated the special rate of $119/night for 
TransCentralPA members and guests at 
the Sheraton Harrisburg-Hershey Hotel 
($159/night during June, July and Au-
gust). To take advantage, enter the SET 
code 529363 where it asks for a SET/
Corporate Account code.   

Red Rook Inn Discount. We have ne-
gotiated a rate of $42.99/night for 
TranscentralPA members and guests. To 
take advantage of this special offer, call 
the hotel directly at (717) 939-1331 and 
use the rate code ‘TCPA’, Ask for details. 

Questions or Announcements?  

E-mail us at info@transcentralPA.org 
 
 

NO NEWSLETTER FOR MARCH 
Look for Keystone News in April 
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Keystone Registration is now open 

Register Here 

Keystone Through 

The Years 

http://www.carleysristorante.com/
http://www.transcentralpa.org/signup_dinner.htm
http://www.transcentralpa.org/signup_dinner.htm
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http://transcentralpa.org/
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http://www.keystone-conference.org/2017/m1.cfm?page=registration-attendee.cfm
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Joanne’s Jottings 

 
We are approaching the dawn of a new day for 
TransCentralPA, as we move forward under a 
new operating paradigm, via our newly adopted 
By-Laws. 
 
Our vision is to have a more representative form 
of managing the affairs of TransCentralPA.  As 
you likely know from reading the proposed ver-
sion (which passed at our last meeting) we have 
always envisioned our organization as a multi-
legged stool. 
 
Forming the legs of that stool are the trans-women, trans-men, 
trans-families and youth, and trans-significant others.  Four legs 
that allow each of the groups to have greater opportunities to pro-
vide greater support for the individuals represented.   
 
Eventually, the additional leg of gender expansive can be added in 
order to support those individuals that feel their identity exists within 
the center of the gender binary. 
 
We will be selecting those individuals (directors) at our February 
meeting and while I may have personal preferences. they do not 
matter and I will not share them.  I would hope that as you decide, 
you would select those persons that share your values and the 
grand vision for our collective future. 
 
Just a reminder, in order to vote for the 2017 Officers and Direc-
tors, you must have paid yoir 2017 dues.  You can pay prior to the 
meeting on February 11, 2017. 
 
Next month we will be hosting the 9th Annual Keystone Conference 
and while it will provide some excellent learning opportunities and 
great social functions, please realize that as a member, we will 
need help in the conference operations.   We will detail our assis-
tance needs later, but for now, please consider your involvement.  
You will get more out of it, than you put into it. 
 
I just returned from the First Event Conference, and while they may 
be a wee bit bigger in terms of attendance, they simply do not hold 
a candle to those of you that have worked on the Keystone Confer-
ence in the past.  You have been amazing, and I am certain that 
once again for our Ninth Annual event you will be even more so. 
 
In closing, once again, let me tell you that serving as the President 
of TransCentralPA is such an honor.  It is a lot of hard work, but I 
enjoy it so much.  It gives me great pleasure to tell people what a 
great organization we have and how awesome all of you are.  
Thank you for making me the busiest 76-year-old woman in Penn-
sylvania. 

Joanne Carroll 

President 

Calendar of Events 
Bold text are TransCentralPA sponsored 

Feb 6 TransCentralPA Families Meeting 

Meeting @ Unity Harrisburg 

Enola,  PA (west shore) 

Feb 14 TransCentralPA Dinner 

Meeting @ the MCC Of The Spirit 

Social Time-Location @ Sheraton 

Feb 27 Erie Sisters Cabin Fever Weekend 

Bel Aire/Clarion Hotel Erie, PA 

Mar 5 TransCentralPA Families Meeting 

Meeting @ Unity Harrisburg 

Enola,  PA (west shore) 

Mar 11 TransCentralPA Dinner 

Meeting @ the MCC Of The Spirit 

Social Time-Location @ Sheraton 

Mar 

22-26 

Keystone Conference 

Harrisburg, PA  

Mar 

26-31 

Diva Las Vegas 

Las Vegas, NV 

Apr 

1-2 

Phoenix Pride 

Phoenix, AZ 

Apr 1 TransCentralPA Families Meeting 

Meeting @ Unity Harrisburg 

Enola,  PA (west shore) 

Apr 8 TransCentralPA Dinner 

Meeting @ the MCC Of The Spirit 

Social Time-Location @ Sheraton 

May 7 TransCentralPA Families Meeting 

Meeting @ Unity Harrisburg 

Enola,  PA (west shore) 

May 13 TransCentralPA Dinner 

Meeting @ the MCC Of The Spirit 

Social Time-Location @ Sheraton 

May 

14-21 

Espirit 

Port Angeles, WA 

Visit www.TransCentralPA.org for 

details & more event info! 

           -  Joanne 
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http://eriesisters.ning.com/main/authorization/signIn?target=http%3A%2F%2Feriesisters.ning.com%2F%3Fxg_source%3Dmsg_mes_network
TransCentralPA%20Families%20Meeting
TransCentralPA%20Families%20Meeting
TransCentralPA%20Families%20Meeting
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http://www.keystone-conference.org
http://www.keystone-conference.org
http://divalas.vegas
http://divalas.vegas
http://phoenixpride.org/events/pride-festival/
http://phoenixpride.org/events/pride-festival/
http://www.transcentralpa.org/
http://www.transcentralpa.org/
http://www.transcentralpa.org/
http://transcentralpa.org/
http://transcentralpa.org/
http://transcentralpa.org/
http://www.transcentralpa.org/
http://www.transcentralpa.org/
http://www.transcentralpa.org/
http://transcentralpa.org/
http://transcentralpa.org/
http://transcentralpa.org/
https://www.espritconf.com/index.php
https://www.espritconf.com/index.php
http://www.transcentralpa.org/
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The Keystone Conference 

Make 
 Your 

 Room  
Reservation 

Now! 

March 22nd-26th, 2017 
www.Keystone-Conference.org 

The 2017 Keystone Conference will be held March 22nd 
- 26th at the Sheraton Harrisburg-Hershey Hotel in Har-
risburg, PA. take place at is is where the good stuff goes. 
Share your news with the world, tell your story, make a 
ruckus! You can use the buttons at the bottom to add 
more kinds of content to your campaign. 

Make Your Hotel Reservations Now!! 

The Keystone Conference will be held once again at the 
beautiful and award-winning Sheraton Harrisburg-
Hershey Hotel located within minutes of the Pennsylvania 
Turnpike. 

The Sheraton is very excited to host our event once 
again and is offering Traditional Double and Deluxe King 
rooms at the same rate of $119/night regardless of occu-
pancy. Club level rooms are also available at reduced 
rates as well.  

There is a limited number of rooms at the hotel so please 
make your reservations as soon as possible since the 
block of rooms fill up early. 
 
Attendee Registration 

Attendee registration opens January 15th, 2017. Pricing 
will be available a few days before that. An outline of the 
conference schedule will be posted in late October. Make 
sure you're on the email list to get a notification of when 
registration opens. 
 
Are You "In the Know?" 

Last Year's Attendees: please sign up on our mailing list 

if you want any future notifications about Keystone. We're 
sending this email and this email only to BOTH everyone 
on our mailing list AND who attended last year's Keystone 
Conference. Going forward, you need to be on mailing list 
to get the alerts and announcements. Join Our E-mail List. 

Workshop Proposals, Vendor & Advertising Registra-
tion 

We'll begin accepting workshop proposals as well as ven-
dor and advertising registration starting in mid-October. 
Make sure you're on our email list to receive a notification 
when we open. 

Feb 1 

Normal Attendee Registration Opens 

Financial Aid Registration Opens 

Normal Hotel Room Rate Ends 

 

Mar 1 

Vendor/Ad Registration Closes 

All Ad Material Due 

 

Mar 5 

Normal Hotel Room Rates End 

Late Attendee Registration Opens 

 

Mar 18 

Financial Aid Registration Closes 

 

Mar 22 

Conference begins 

Keystone Countdown 

 

 Modern Nails at the Sheraton 

Contact Luna for an Appointment 

443 226-4757 

http://www.keystone-conference.org/2017/m1.cfm?page=registration-attendee.cfm
http://www.keystone-conference.org
http://www.keystone-conference.org/2017/M1.cfm?page=about-hotel-sheraton.cfm
http://keystone-conference.org/2017/M1.cfm?page=email-signup.cfm


Boys Scouts Will Allow Transgender Child To Join Scouts 

Chelsea Manning commutation  

Rally for vagina monologues 

Liberty City elects new co-chair 

Training educates LGBT Community on discrimination 

Eight Pennsylvania mayors join against LGBT discrimination 

Florida man on surviving Pulse, finding pride 

Transgender men in Georgia win right to change their names 

Albuquerque transgender teens voted onto homecoming courts 

Transgender group in Pakistan fights adversity by throwing a party 

Transgender children will now be able to join the Girl Guides 

Airport screening rules revamped for transgender travelers 

Seven Young People on Their Views on Gender 

Dolly Parton on ‘bathroom bill’ 
Bureaucratic catch-22 threatens trans activist in with deportation in AZ 

Vote now: Who should be LGBTQ Nation’s Person of the Year?  
Repeal of North Carolina LGBT law fails 
TV Ad Featuring Trans Teen Shows The True Spirit Of Christmas 

Transgender man wins employment discrimination law suit 
Trans Man to Make Historic Debut on Daytime Soap  
Transgender teen, mother turn torment into platform to inform 

Gender Fluid Performer Who Changed the Academy’s Mind 
Helping Create Allies One Child At A Time 
Ethics of transgender dating 
Transgender Celebs you Need to Know 
Transgender on Tinder? Now You Can Identify Yourself That Way 
Transgendered model finds love 

New Film Takes An Honest Look At Life With A Transgender Parent 
App connects transgender people to services that don't discriminate 
TG Firefighter Katie Cornhill raising awareness & funds at  Run 

‘Youngest Tycoon,’ Opens Up About Her Transgender Journey 
Why we still need statewide protections from discrimination 

Creative Solution To The Transgender ‘Bathroom Bill’ War 
The Impact Of HIV On The Trans Community 
Coming Out’ At 72: Who I Am And Why It Matters 

PA Senate committee approves antibias bill 
My Transgender Life: PRIDE Lasts All Year Long 
US Military to Lift Transgender Ban 

ActionAIDS changes name, expands mission 
Transgender Soldiers Make Us A Stronger Military 
Trans Pioneer  Fights for Trans Community 

Empowering Transgender Lights to Shine 
Military Cop  Liberated’ When First Exploring Cross-Dressing 
NH Governor Bans TG Discrimination In State Government 

9 things you need to know about the Navy’s Transgendered Policy 
PA Department of Human Services Medical Assistance Bulletin  
In-Service transition for transgender service members 

Nation's First Known Intersex Birth Certificate Issued in NYC  
Femme Fever News  
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TCPA Speaking Events 

Below is a list of recent  activities that  TCPA 

president Joanne  Carrol has or will participate in 

on behalf of TransCentralPA.  

1/19/17—Harrisburg 
Trans Health sub group with Nic Miller 

1/24/17—Mechanicsburg 
DOC Video conference with Gretchen Lyons 

1/26/17—Hershey 
CPBLCC Annual Banquet with Julie Ann Berry 

1/27-30/17—Marlboro, MA 
First Event with Jeanine Ruhsam 

2/1/17—Harrisburg 
Keystone Meeting at Sheraton with Kristy Snow, 
Katie Ward and Nic Miller 

2/5/17—Mechanicsburg 
Family and Youth with Nic Miller 

2/6/17—Harrisburg 
Grand Rounds, Pinnacle Health (presenting 
twice) 

2/8/17—Bowling Green, OH 
Panel Discussion, Bowling Green State Universi-
ty 

Below are several news stories, blogs, opinions and resources for your reading pleasure.  Opinions & views in these 

links cannot be assumed to be of TransCentralPA, nor the Officers or Members of TransCentralPA.  Our goal is to simply 

provide you with information & thought-provoking viewpoints. If you would like to submit a story, please email us at in-

fo@TransCentralPA.org. 

Trans-Headliners 

Keystone Mystery  
Dinner  

''Killing for the Crown'' 
Thursday March 23  

6:00 pm 

  Greeter Host/Hostess 

February Joni Weibley DeeAnne Fields 

March Maggie New Stacie New 

April Nyra Lykins Holly Evans 

We know you've just been DYING to be in a 

beauty pageant! Join us for this year’s mur-

der mystery event, Killing for the Crown..... 

 

With the crown on the line, everyone seems 

desperate to gain the competitive edge on 

their rivals...and for one guest that means 

murder! 

During this event each guest will actively par-

ticipate, investigate, sleuth and wear your 

best pre-pageant ensemble! Prizes will be 

awarded for Miss Congeniality and other 

awards based on poise, appearance, demean-

or and ruthless cunning. 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/boy-scouts-will-allow-transgender-children-into-programs/ar-AAmqynQ?li=BBnb7Kz&ocid=edgsp
http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/nation-world/presidential-elections/trail-guide/la-na-trailguide-updates-president-obama-commutes-sentence-of-1484689724-htmlstory.htm
http://www.epgn.com/arts-culture/11586-local-performers-rally-for-vagina-monologues-benefit-show
http://www.epgn.com/news/local/11556-liberty-city-elects-new-co-chair
http://www.epgn.com/news/local/11557-training-educates-lgbt-community-on-reporting-discrimination-racism
http://www.epgn.com/news/local/11572-eight-pennsylvania-mayors-join-mayors-against-lgbt-discrimination-coalition
http://www.epgn.com/news/local/11576-florida-man-on-surviving-pulse-finding-pride
https://www.yahoo.com/news/transgender-men-georgia-won-change-193336898.html
http://www.delawareonline.com/story/news/local/new-mexico/2017/01/25/albuquerque-transgender-teens-voted-onto-homecoming-courts/97041952/
http://nypost.com/video/transgender-group-in-pakistan-fights-adversity-by-throwing-a-party/
https://www.yahoo.com/news/transgender-children-will-now-be-able-to-join-the-girl-guides-113430218.html
http://www.msn.com/en-ca/news/canada/airport-screening-rules-revamped-for-transgender-travellers/ar-AAm71bW
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/01/23/health/trans-gender-children-youth.html?rref=collection%2Ftimestopic%2FTransgender%20and%20Transsexuals&action=click&contentCollection=timestopics&region=stream&module=stream_unit&version=latest&contentPlacement=1&pgtype=
http://www.msnbc.com/msnbc/dolly-parton-bathroom-bill-treat-everybody-respect#54776
https://www.rawstory.com/2016/12/trans-activist-detained-in-arizona-and-threatened-with-deportation-due-to-bureaucratic-catch-22/
http://www.lgbtqnation.com/2016/12/vote-now-lgbtqnations-person-year/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/in-bitter-divide-repeal-of-north-carolina-lgbt-law-fails/ar-BBxlZX1?li=BBnb7Kz&ocid=edgsp
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/christmas-ad-trans-teen_us_5852c90de4b0c05ff31fec44?utm_hp_ref=transgender
https://www.law360.com/articles/238072/transgender-man-sues-ex-employer-for-discrimination
http://transnews.org/2015/04/30/trans-man-to-make-historic-debut-on-daytime-soap/
http://www.cantonrep.com/news/20161220/transgender-teen-mother-turn-torment-into-platform-to-inform
http://www.nytimes.com/2016/12/21/movies/oscars-kelly-mantle-gender-fluid-performer.html?_r=0&mtrref=drudgereport.com&mtrref=www.nhttps://www.nytimes.com/2016/12/21/movies/oscars-kelly-mantle-gender-fluid-performer.html?_r=0
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/chris-tompkins/helping-create-allies-one_b_13444532.html?utm_hp_ref=transgender
http://www.lgbtqnation.com/2016/12/ethics-transgender-dating/%23.WFk0_pXoTE6.facebook
http://www.cbsnews.com/pictures/transgender-celebrities-you-need-to-know/
http://www.nytimes.com/2016/11/16/technology/tinder-transgender-identity.html?rref=collection%2Ftimestopic%2FTransgender%20and%20Transsexuals&action=click&contentCollection=timestopics&region=streamhttps://www.nytimes.com/2016/11/16/technology/tinder-trans
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=transgendered+model+finds+love&qpvt=transgendered+model+finds+love&FORM=VDRE
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/from-this-day-forward-pbs_us_57eed55ee4b0c2407cddfda0?utm_hp_ref=transgende
http://www.dailydot.com/irl/genderis-app-trans-health-services/
http://planettransgender.com/trans-firefighter-katie-cornhill-great-south-run/
https://www.bing.com/search?q=%E2%80%98youngest+tycoon%2C%E2%80%99+opens+up+about+her+transgender+journey&form=EDGEAR&qs=PF&cvid=05ef0606a9574e818b7ef912ddc9ca97&pq=%E2%80%98youngest+tycoon%2C%E2%80%99+opens+up+about+her+transgender+journey
http://equalitypa.org/why-we-still-need-statewide-protections-from-discrimination/
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/transgender-bathroom-esther-sperber_us_5783e590e4b01edea78ef6da?utm_hp_ref=transgender
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/hiv-transgender-community_us_57924090e4b0fc06ec5cce19?utm_hp_ref=transgender
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/kenna-henderson/coming-out-at-72-who-i-am_b_10598636.html
http://www.epgn.com/news/breaking-news/10633-equality-pa-rallies-in-advance-of-senate-vote-on-housing-protections
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/grace-anne-stevens/my-transgender-life-pride_b_10700134.html
http://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-36628288
http://www.epgn.com/news/local/10616-actionaids-changes-name-expands-mission
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/lionel-beehner/no-actually-transgender-s_b_10967264.html?utm_hp_ref=transgende
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/andrea-james-trans-pioneer_us_5776965be4b04164640fc212?utm_hp_ref=transgender%5d
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/stephanie-mott/empowering-transgender-li_b_11015148.html
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/transgender-military-cop-describes-exploring-cross-dressing_us_57634c91e4b0853f8bf05bfd
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/new-hampshire-transgender-discrimination-ban_us_57768133e4b04164640f9484
http://navylive.dodlive.mil/2016/06/30/dods-updated-transgender-policy-nine-things-you-need-to-know/
http://www.dhs.pa.gov/cs/groups/webcontent/documents/bulletin_admin/c_233793.pdf
https://www.defense.gov/Portals/1/features/2016/0616_policy/DoD-Instruction-1300.28.pdf
http://www.femmefever.com/femmefeverevents.html
mailto:%20info@transcentralPA.org%20%3c%20info@transcentralPA.org%3e
mailto:%20info@transcentralPA.org%20%3c%20info@transcentralPA.org%3e
javascript:toggleLayer('faq242');
javascript:toggleLayer('faq242');
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Lancaster and York  
Women's Meet-Ups 

 
The Center also offers meet-up groups for 
LGBT Women in Lancaster and York. 
These programs are open spaces for 
LGBT women of all backgrounds and 
identities. 
 
These monthly meet-ups take place from 
6-8 pm and are facilitated by volunteers. 
Volunteer leaders are committed to creat-
ing community, networking, sharing re-
sources, learning, building substance-free 
social space, making sure our communi-
ties are visible, identifying outreach op-
portunities, and making and finding safe 
spaces. Drop in sometime to participate in 
YOUR community! 
 
Harrisburg (LGBT Center, 1306 N 3rd 
St): 3rd Tuesdays 
 
Lancaster (Candy Factory, 342 N Queen 
St, WHS D): 2nd Mondays  
 
York (Heidelberg UCC, 47 W Philadelph-
ia St): 4th Wednesdays   

 

National Center for Transgender 
Equality and partners at Fairness USA 
launched a major public education 
campaign to raise awareness of the 
discrimination and need for protections 
for trans people across the U.S. The 
campaign features a television ad de-
picting the mistreatment and harass-
ment that many trans peo-
ple face when using a public restroom. 

NCTE’s newly released survey da-
ta shows that 59% of trans people 
avoided bathrooms in the last year be-
cause they were afraid of problems like 
being confronted and 31% avoided 
eating and drinking so they didn’t have 
to. And, even more appalling, one in 10 
of the trans people who did use a pub-
lic restroom reported that they were 
harassed, attacked, or sexually as-
saulted. 

We hope this ad will open some eyes 
and hopefully change some hearts and 
minds too. It was show on Fox News 
during the Republican National Con-
vention and also on MSNBC during the 
Democratic National Convention. 

Start a conversation about it with your 
friends and family. Tell people how it 
feels as a trans person—or a family 
member or friend of a trans person—to 
be discriminated against, harassed, or 
excluded from restrooms or any other 
area of life. This ad only shows one 
person’s story. 

Watch the ad now.  

New Policy on Surgery  

The Pennsylvania Department of 

Human Services has issued a new 

Medical Assistance Bulletin on Affir-

mation Surgery.  

Click here to view the Bulletin. 

TransCentralPA Family Meeting 

Sunday, February 5th from 3 pm to 5 pm.  

TransCentralPA Family is a support group 
for families of gender questioning and 
transgender youth. We meet the first Sun-
day of each month in Enola, PA (West 
Shore of Harrisburg). We provide a safe, 
affirming environment for families, children 
and adolescents to meet others and build 
friendships.  
 
Parents, relatives and close friends can 
share knowledge and experiences as well 
as receive encouragement. We help each 
others with questions about laws, insur-
ance, medical treatment, policies and 
more. Your privacy and confidentiality are very important as each of us are at 
different stages of our journey.  
 
To find out the exact location of our meeting space or if you have questions, 
please contact us at family@TransCentralPA.org. 

 

 

7TH ANNUAL KEYSTONE 

BINGO NIGHT 

Sponsored by Amanda Richards True 

Colors TG Makeup Artistry 

Amanda Richards of True Colors Make-up Art-

istry and the Keystone Bingo Queen, Jenny 
Jensen, will again be back at Keystone Bingo. 
Sweet talking Melissa Parker will also be back 
calling out those lucky numbers. 
 
There’s good a chance you can win valuable 
Trivia prizes too.  So brush up on those use-
less trifles. 

 
Set in the casual atmosphere of the hotel 
among friends and supporters. Slip into 
something cute and comfortable, grab your 
purse or wallet and get down to Keystone 
Bingo. 
 
Guys are welcome too so don’t be shy, plenty 
of fun there for you too.  
 
You never know, you might get lucky at Key-
stone Bingo. 
 
Join us at the Keystone Bingo Night, Thurs-
day March 23rd  Doors open at 6:30 pm and 
the first game is scheduled to start at 7:00 pm. 
Plenty of fun for all and new friendships will 
be easily made.  
 
Bingo cards will be available for $1 or 6 for 
$5.  

http://www.transcentralpa.org/index.htmC:/Users/John/Documents/Commercial
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-BQDCytorFNCY1L6UtaCbOc2g-OMY68WflULcP7Oypp5A1D5q9_54LJ16hfy0CxHtQBIcvYZ3uCYs0jOSRCAHBwDjwhDEneNXwwkZD7906Wke7UxIXdX-JiOQkYB5_teXoHuqZv891-sUJEYgBDZFk71cMA6aAMAm802osbGHXHOU_gt6PP_l66gM8aAnXLzLstgVdaVVSQ=&c=3z_I_XeCW4DnamsoM5Enn
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-BQDCytorFNCY1L6UtaCbOc2g-OMY68WflULcP7Oypp5A1D5q9_54LJ16hfy0CxHtQBIcvYZ3uCYs0jOSRCAHBwDjwhDEneNXwwkZD7906Wke7UxIXdX-JiOQkYB5_teXoHuqZv891-sUJEYgBDZFk71cMA6aAMAm802osbGHXHOU_gt6PP_l66gM8aAnXLzLstgVdaVVSQ=&c=3z_I_XeCW4DnamsoM5Enn
http://www.ustranssurvey.org/preliminary-findingsC:/Users/John/Documents/Commercial
http://www.ustranssurvey.org/preliminary-findingsC:/Users/John/Documents/Commercial
http://fairnessusa.org/
http://www.dhs.pa.gov/cs/groups/webcontent/documents/bulletin_admin/c_233793.pdf
http://www.truecolorstg.com/
http://www.truecolorstg.com/
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Join Equality PA Trans 

 on Facebook 

The Top 10 Things To Know If You’re Transitioning 
Sandra McDonald  

Pathologist 

 Read more at ‘Top Ten’ 

Top 10 lists seem to be everywhere these days... so I’d like to continue that trend, but on an 

important and complex subject. Based on my experience (about a dozen years post-M2F tran-

sition), here is my personal top 10 list of things I think someone embarking on gender transi-

tion should know. I hope this is helpful to my readers.  

1. It’s all about a new life. This cannot be stressed enough. Transition isn’t just a big change — 

like a move to a new city, or taking a different job. It is the start of a brand new life. This is 

one of the most beautiful and profound things any human being can ever experience. You will 

(in all likelihood) choose a new name, form a new identity, and re-do almost every aspect of 

how you integrate with society. In the process, your relationships with others will undergo 

upheaval and your sense of age and time will be markedly changed. There’s probably no way to really convey the experience in 

words, but if you think of it as truly being born into a new life, you’ll be better prepared.  

2. You will learn, to a degree of certainty that few others ever will, who your true friends are and who really loves you for who you 

are. Many people, surprisingly, do not truly know their friends, their family members, or even their significant others. The reason 

is that the true mettle of those relationships has never really been tested. But transition will do that, in no uncertain terms. You 

will learn for sure who is willing to love you as you truly are, and who isn’t. And this answer may come in surprising ways. Sadly, 

people you have always counted on may reject and abandon you, and yet deep, life-changing support can spring forth from the 

most unexpected places. This is part of the larger world of decreased predictability that those post-transition often face. If you 

learn to expect the unexpected, you’ll handle it better.  

3. Transition is different for everyone. There is no one way to transition. How it is felt and carried out is highly personal, and re-

flects one’s unique background, goals and individuality. Often it is a long process and requires patience. Some people proceed to 

different extents, including medically. Recent changes in legislation in a few locales, for example, have made it easier to get a legal 

gender marker change without the extent of reassignment surgery that used to be required. Whatever one’s path, it is a private 

decision that should generally not be the subject of casual inquiries (“Have you had bottom surgery yet?”). Yet these questions still 

 

http://www.significantotherpa.org/
http://www.alderhealth.org
https://www.facebook.com/groups/EqualityPATrans/
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/sandra-mcdonald/the-top-10-things-to-know_b_12263990.html
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fs-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com%2F736x%2F4b%2F7c%2Fcd%2F4b7ccd9236c39f5207bb0021f41f6dd1.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.com%2Flyubamira%2Fyin-yang-symbols%2F&docid=IkhYeOntoSkz9M&tbnid=z2qr8gxeSr
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Crowned the Queen of the Prom on the night of May 21, 2016, Blue Nebeker stepped 
into the spotlight and into Santa Barbara history. The first transgender prom queen at 
Santa Barbara High School (SBHS), Nebeker’s coronation signaled a momentous cross-
generational shift taking place. To many it looked as though the traditional rules and roles 
of gender and sexuality were being dethroned. 
 
Hardly anyone at school seemed surprised by Nebeker’s victory. To most SBHS stu-
dents, theirs was not only a vote for a popularity contest but also a vote for change. Ne-
beker was selected as queen, her classmates told reporters, because they knew her as 
brave and bold, disarmingly charismatic, and downright hilarious, a leader among her 
peers. Nebeker herself didn’t seem terribly surprised with her election. “Once I got nomi-
nated, I was like, we know who’s actually going to win this,” she said. 
 
‘People should know that this is about making yourself happy. Doing anything to please 
other people is not going to help at all.’ 
 
The prom brought Nebeker a moment of joy on a sometimes difficult journey. Growing up Mormon, she admitted that 
she experienced a lot of anxiety during her struggle to understand her true self, especially when some family members 
expressed disbelief and disapproval. In the 9th grade, Nebeker began to realize she perhaps wasn’t a gay boy, as she 
had first thought, but someone else. Nowadays, the dazzlingly confident and self-aware Nebeker can usually be seen in 
’40s and ’50s pinup-girl-inspired ensembles. “I’m taking something and flipping it,” the aspiring cosmetologist said of her 
look, a way of redefining what it means to be feminine. A youth advocate leader for Pacific Pride Foundation (PPF), Ne-
beker walks her queer classmates and allies to PPF youth groups after school, assuring them it is not only okay but 
great to be who they are. Patrick Lyra Kearns, the outreach advocate at PPF, saw “her courage and her visibility” as 
giving younger kids a feeling of safety. This feeling of safety is increasingly important, transgender advocates have said, 
because of remarks from some within the new presidential administration, such as the recently appointed Housing and 
Urban Development Secretary Ben Carson, who called transgender identity “the height of absurdity.”  
 
Nebeker’s coronation, however, came at a time when the lives of transgender individuals in Santa Barbara and across 
the nation were not being treated as an absurdity at all, but as part of nature and a fact of life. Thanks to the work of the 
Santa Barbara Transgender Advocacy Network (SBTAN) and PPF, S.B. county schools, churches, hospitals, and work-
places have made huge strides toward understanding and acceptance. In early December, the Fund for Santa Barbara 
awarded SBTAN a grant to run the S.B. Transgender Center, a by-trans, for-trans gathering place hosted by the First 
Congregational Church. As the whole country braces for a sharp shift to the ultraconservative right, Santa Barbara has 
a chance to become a crucial model for how a community can embrace and protect transgender lives.  
 

What Is Transgender? 
 

That there is more to human life than being strictly male or female is not even a new idea 
for Santa Barbara societies. The Chumash traditionally recognized a third gender, called 
’aqi, biological men who wore women’s clothes and performed women’s roles. Throughout 
all of human history, in fact, societies have had varying ideas of what makes a person a 
man or a woman or both or neither — whether chromosomal pairings or bodily traits or so-
cietal roles. Today a person is transgender (or gender variant or gender nonconforming) if 
their inner lives and sense of self do not correspond with their biological sex. The term 
“trans,” which comes from the Latin meaning “across” or “over,” applies when the gender 
glove doesn’t fit a person.  
 
Transgender people often describe similar emotions that they experienced before transi-
tioning: You can feel dislocation, disconnection, and dispiritedness in yourself and the 
world around you or just a vague agitation, like your skin is too tight, the clothes you are 
meant to wear make you ill, or the word that people use to refer to you makes you feel in-
visible. There’s a longing for an unlived life you carry inside you or for a person as yet un-
seen. Gender dysphoria is the name for that experience. It is very deep, very physical, very 
emotional, and very real. 
 

Transgender Life in Santa Barbara 
 

Transgender Prom Queen and Religious Leaders Are Changing Santa Barbara’s Attitudes to Gender Identity 
 

By Richie DeMaria 

Blue Nebeker 

Find out more at Santa Barbara 

http://media.independent.com/img/photos/2016/12/13/20160616-Blue-Nebeker-04.jpg
http://www.independent.com/news/2016/dec/15/transgender-life-santa-barbara/
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People dealing with gender identity issues are not immune from other sources of depression and 
mental illness. There is help available to you with bearing the unbearable. IN A CRISIS, CALL the 
local and national resources first. It is best to make contact via phone or in person; emailing often 
does not provide the immediate response needed in an emergency. These are the professionals and 
organizations trained to help you during a crisis. You are not alone.  

Local & National Suicide Resources  

National Resources  

 

National Hopeline Network 

 1-800-SUICIDE  

1-800-784-2433  

CrisisChat.org  

Online Emotional Support Hours Vary  

1-877-YOUTHLINE 

 1-877-968-8454  

Youth America Hotline  

Counseling for Teens by Teens  

www.imalive.org  

An Online Crisis Network  

Suicide & Crisis Chat  

The Trevor Project  

Crisis intervention & Suicide  

prevention  

1-866-488-7386  

For lesbian, gay, bisexual,  

Transgender, and questioning youth  

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline  

1-800-273-TALK  

1-800-273-8255  

•LifeLine Chat•  

1-800-799-4TTY  

1-800-799-4889 

TTY - Hearing & Speech Impaired  

Local Resources  

 

Amy Keisling, ACSW, LCSW 

(717) 540-1313  

 

akeisling@rieglershienvold.com 

 

 Alexis Lake, MSS, LSW  

(717) 575-3757  

 

alaketherapy@gmail.com  

 

Adams-Hanover Counseling Ser-

vices, Crisis Intervention & 

Emergency Services  

 

(717) 637-7633 or 1-866-325-0339  

 

Carlisle CONTACT hotline  

(717) 249-6226  

Camp Hill Holy Spirit Hospital  

 

TEENLINE  

(717) 763-2345 1-800-722-5385  

 

Cumberland County Crisis  Inter-

vention Camp Hill area:  

 

(717) 763-2222 Carlisle area:  

 

(717) 243-6005 All other areas:  

 

1-866-350-HELP Dauphin County  

Crisis Intervention  

(717) 232-7511 or 1-888-596-4447  

 

Harrisburg CONTACT hotline 

(717) 652-4400  

 

 

Local Resources  

 

Lancaster CONTACT Helpline  

(717)299-4855 

 

(718) Adams, Franklin, Perry,   

Upper-Dauphin  

 

CONTACT hotline  

1-800-932-4616  

 

York Wellspan Crisis Intervention  

1-800-673-2496  

 

Teen Line / Kids Line  

(717) 394-2000  

 

TTY-Deaf & Voice  

(717)299-7184  

 

COLLEGE STUDENTS Counseling 

Centers & Crisis Lines  

For Your College or University  

TransCentralPA  

Care Line  

717-831-8142  Keystone Registration is Now Open 

http://hopeline.com/
http://hopeline.com/
http://www.crisischat.org/
http://www.crisischat.org/
https://www.imalive.org/
https://www.imalive.org/
https://www.imalive.org/
http://www.thetrevorproject.org/
http://www.thetrevorproject.org/
http://www.thetrevorproject.org/
http://www.thetrevorproject.org/
http://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/
http://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/
http://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/
http://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/
mailto:akeisling@rieglershienvold.com
mailto:alaketherapy@gmail.com
http://www.ulifeline.org/
http://www.ulifeline.org/
http://www.ulifeline.org/
http://www.keystone-conference.org/2017/m1.cfm?page=registration-attendee.cfm

